## BMC Certified Associate: Helix Platform 20.x Developing Online Exam

### Certification Brief

**Certification Name**
- BMC Certified Associate: Helix Platform 20.x Developing Online Exam

**Certification Exam Code**
- SPPT-CERT-PLF2002-CA

**Applicable Versions**
- BMC Helix Platform 19.08, 19.11, and 20.02

**Required Prerequisites**
- BMC Helix Platform 20.x: Fundamentals Developing – Part 2

**Target Audience**
- Administrators
- Developers

**Exam Duration**
- 2 Hours

### Purpose of Exam

BMC Helix Platform helps you to build your own applications with the help of different designer consoles, deploy them for the end users of these applications, and manage or configure them. BMC Helix Innovation Studio is a graphical user interface used to develop and tailor Digital Service applications or libraries. You can use the designer tabs in BMC Helix Innovation Studio to create views, records, and business logic for an application or a library.

To ensure development and deployment of codeless applications in BMC Helix Innovation Studio is performed to best practice standards, BMC Software maintains a technical certification program.

The **BMC Certified Associate for Helix Platform** Certification Exam will validate the technical competencies needed to successfully develop and deploy the codeless applications in BMC Helix Innovation Studio.

**Skills Tested**

Participants will be tested on their knowledge of the following:

- Describe the codeless application development process in BMC Helix Innovation Studio
- Create record definitions, inherit the records, and create audit records
- Create views and various components for the views
- Build business logic using the processes and the rules
- Explore Permissions and Security Labels for fields and related records
- Explore various options for codeless application deployment
- Create different export packages for the codeless applications
- Explain the integration process with REST services

For detailed information around these topics, refer to the course abstract(s) for the recommended course(s).
Recommended BMC Software Courses to Prepare for the Certification

The following course offered by BMC Education Services prepares the participants to take the Certified Associate exam and also improve their knowledge and skill level to help build proficiency with the solution:

» **BMC Helix Platform 19.x: Fundamentals Developing – Part 1**
» **BMC Helix Platform 20.x: Fundamentals Developing – Part 2**

**Getting Started**

**Step 1.** Take the recommended courses for the Certified Associate learning path. The last course in the learning path includes one certification exam attempt without further charges. There will be 50% discount on additional attempts of this exam.

OR

If you haven’t taken the recommended courses, purchase the required exam (attempts).

**Step 2.** Study and prepare for the exam. BMC recommends 6 weeks and also a minimum of [3] months experience with the product before taking the exam.

**Step 3.** Take and pass the exam.

**Step 4.** If you have failed the exam, purchase another exam attempt and start at step 2.

**Examination Details**

» Exam is an online exam.

> Further details and terms and conditions are available in the [BMC Certifications Program Guide](http://www.bmc.com/education/education-services-guide.html) and [BMC Education Certification Policy](http://www.bmc.com/education/education-services-policy.html).

**Additional Recommended Resources to Study**

» BMC Helix Platform 20.x Product Documentation

» BMC Developer Communities at [https://communities.bmc.com/community/developer](https://communities.bmc.com/community/developer)

**Recommended Experience**

» Minimum 3 months experience exploring, developing or administering BMC Helix Innovation Studio
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Certification Process

1. Register and pay for the Exam
2. Study for the Exam
3. Pass the Exam
4. Receive Certification